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Seniors walk across the gym with their parents and line up as their names are announced and their parents are honored.

Unconditional love and support
Senior Night recognizes seniors and parents
by Caleb P, junior

D

uring the FBTA basketball games
against Evangel on Feb. 3, the school
hosted a special, emotional moment for the
seniors and their parents.
With a close game for JV boys and a
victory for the varsity girls, and just before
the Varsity boys were about to play, the loud
speakers announced to the fans that the
school would be recognizing the FBTA seniors. During their recognition, each senior
and their parents came to the center of the
basketball court to honor not only the senior
in what he or she will do with their lives in
the future, but also what the parents have
done to unconditionally support their child.

“It was nice to be recognized for what I
have done, but it was also nice to be recognized with my parents, because I wouldn’t
have gotten anywhere without them,” said
Jordan P, senior.
In fact, senior night actually had as much
recognition for the parents as for the senior.
“It was just great getting to honor all the
parents that have worked really hard and sacrificed a lot for us to be here,” said Liza Fam,
senior.
Although she does not have a child as a
senior, one other person was honored for her
support and love for the senior class.
“Ms. Donahoo said that she wanted to
help the seniors throughout the year,” said
Daniel P, senior. “She gives us notes and

Teen tubing adventure

stuff, so it’s really nice of her, sweet of her;
and because of that, we gave her a senior
shirt.”
As the end of the school year approaches,
it is good for seniors to remember that they
did not make it here by themselves, but with
the love and support from their parents, people who want to help them, and people who
go the extra mile to support them.

The senior class decided to give Ms. Donahoo a senior
shirt in appreciation for all she has done for them.

Pizza, pizza!
High school classes
earn free lunch
by Amy F, sophomore

O
by Andrew C, junior

T

he FBT teens took a day trip to Roundtop Mountain Resort in Lewisberry,
Penn., on Feb. 1, for a day of snow tubing.
Bro. Kyle Spatz and Mrs. Marlie planned the
activity with the assistance of Mr. and Mrs.
Hernandez, Mr. and Mrs. Page, Mr. Donnelly, and Mrs. Jacques.
Although it was a two and a half hour
bus ride to get to the resort, it was a nice
chilly day around 30 degrees, and nearly 70
people signed up from 7th graders to seniors.
A “magic carpet” belt lift took the teens
to the top of the hill where ten 800 foot long
tubing lanes waited for them.
“My favorite part had to be going down
in a group of eight people all linked together
in a chain,” said Justin G, senior.
During the day, the Mountain View
Lodge was open with a variety of food and
drinks, and a place to warm up by the fireplaces and watch the other skiers on the
mountain.
“It was lots of fun being able to hang out
with friends and snow tube,” said Peter V,
junior.
As they were loading the bus to return
to church, the skies opened up and began
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to rain. The chaperons were thankful the
weather held off until the trip home.
“It was a long bus ride, but it was really
fun playing crazy eight along the way,” said
Haston H, senior.
The trip was filled with fun adventures
and great memories which were shared by all
in the day.

Bro. Kyle, Mrs. Marlie, Mr. and Mrs. Page,
and the Donnellys teamed up together
for their trip down the hill.

n Feb. 7, the freshman through senior
class earned a free lunch of Papa John’s
pizza, chips, soda, and a choice of salad. After
a close call on the class winners of the annual
Christmas party, the five judges collectively
decided to reward all high school students
for their hard work, dedication, and excellent
overall participation.
“This year has been the hardest year to
judge and the closest year in scoring,” said
Mr. Bradford, administrator, while announcing the winners at the Christmas party.
“I wish we had won, but I suppose the
pizza is sufficient!” said Shakti C, sophomore.
Although the junior high was not able to
join the pizza party, the 7th and 8th graders
seemed enthusiastic for the upcoming high
school years full of possibilities.
“I’m excited to be in high school next
year and hopefully do better with my class in
the Christmas party,” said Carol F, 8th grade.

The K4 class searches for gold coins in the church lobby.

100th day
of school
A celebration
for hard work
by Ava J, junior

F

BTA students completed 100 days of
school on Jan. 31. The preschool students
celebrated the 100th day with fun activities,
having a theme of 100 with their parties
and games. Mrs. Bradford hid 100 pennies
around the halls of the elementary, and her
K4 students enjoyed searching until they
found them all.
The K4 classes also worked together
to make a tasty cooking project. Students
brought in cheerios, Chex mix, goldfish,
and even some M&M’s to share with their
class, counting everything out until they
reached 100. They ate their snacks while they
watched a movie with their classmates. Their
final activity was creating an art project using
their dot markers which was sent home as a
remembrance of their fun day. Multiple students came up to Mrs. Bradford to tell her
that this was their best day of their lives.
“I liked finding candy all over the hallways with my friends,” said Emma K, K4.
“Watching the movie and having the party with my class was really fun!” exclaimed
Paul Y, K4.
“The most rewarding part of the day for
me was seeing my students actually have so
much fun doing math,” said Mrs. Bradford,
K4 teacher.
With the benchmark of 100 days behind
them, students can now look forward to the
80 days left until summer. Remember to finish strong in your school work and not to
check out!

Eliana B, K4, shows off her 100 day cooking.
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Happy
Valentines
Day!

T

he elementary and preschool classes celebrated Valentines Day by having afternoon ice cream parties and sharing valentines
with each other.

Eggs, bacon, grits, sausage

Seniors “skip” classes for breakfast at IHOP
by Andrea B, senior

O
The journalism staff has gotten close throughout the year, brainstorming new ideas each week
to make the best newspaper and yearbook ever.

photo by Mrs.
Dyck, advisor

Race through the year

Yearbook staff’s productive 3-hour marathon
by Liza F, senior

A

n FBTA yearbook marathon is not your
typical 5K marathon.
Every year the yearbook staff works for
many hours to provide you with the very best
yearbook. For the Wednesday marathon, students work from 3:30 after school until 6:30
p.m. Not only do students get a lot of their
yearbook pages finished, but they also get to
brainstorm, network, and enjoy time together sorting pictures and writing the stories.
“I am really excited about the yearbook
marathon,” said Haston H, yearbook editor. “I love the yearbook staff this year, and I
know we will get a lot done.”
Mrs. Dyck also provides the staff with
Subway sandwiches and cookies which is always timely and much-needed.
“Yearbook marathon is a really good and
productive time to get a grind on my pages
that I have to do, asking for help, and having
a good time with the other people working

on their pages,” said Caleb P, junior. “It’s so
satisfying finally finishing typing up the paragraphs on your pages after so many hours of
work in the computer lab.”
Because the yearbook deadline always
coincides with ODACS competition, sometimes being the exact same day, Mrs. Dyck
said that the computer lab will probably be
open each Wednesday until the due date.
That way, students can go to and from practices and get work done on the yearbook in
between.
“We have a strong staff this year,” said
Mrs. Dyck, yearbook advisor. “We are trying out some new templates and ideas that
I really like. One way or another, it will be
finished on time.”
Overall the yearbook marathon is a productive, yet enjoyable time. The yearbook
team puts in a lot of work and dedication to
preserve our special school memories.

n Feb. 4, the senior class went to IHOP
with Mr. Bradford to eat breakfast and
skip a couple of morning classes. The night
before, the seniors had celebrated their annual Senior Night between their home basketball games.
“I liked how we were all united for a
night,” said Lauren M, senior. “Our parents
were also reunited in the same room, and we
had a great time.”
A tradition that takes place after Senior
night is going out to eat at IHOP the day after. During the breakfast, the senior class remembered the night before and talked about
what’s happening in their lives before graduation. They also talked about their upcoming
senior trips and where they are planning to
go for college.
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“I loved spending time with my class before we graduate,” said Jordan P, senior. “It’s
moments like these that I’ll always remember.”
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Teens gather to watch the 2020 Super Bowl’s exciting finish (or just the commercials?)

Cheer your heart out

photo by Mrs. Abbey

Kansas City Chiefs vs. San Francisco 49ers
by Alyssa R, senior
The junior class scores big with their Nationals class theme.

photo by Mrs. Dyck, advisor

Free Friday for fun festivities O
Christmas party winners spend an afternoon
away from class
by Elizabeth T, freshman

O

n Friday, Feb. 7, freshmen and juniors
finally got to celebrate with an afternoon of awesome. As a reward for finishing
first with their themes in the Christmas party
decorating contest, the two classes spent part
of the afternoon playing games in the gym.
“Playing volleyball was great, and I liked
not having English for a day,” said Abby S,
freshman.
“I loved playing Spikeball,” said Diego V,
junior.
“I really enjoyed obliterating Ramos 2-0
in FIFA,” said Jonathan D, freshman.
The freshman had a great theme for the
Christmas party, with the whole class dressing up as the characters from Scooby Doo.
The juniors tied with their whole class involvement using a Nationals baseball theme.
Thank you to both Mrs. Darby and Mr.
Briggs who made a lot possible that day.
Congrats to freshmen and juniors as well.

n Feb. 2, a group of juniors and seniors
from the teen group got on a bus after
the Sunday evening service to go to Pastor
Abbey’s abode to watch the most anticipated
sports event in the U.S.
The Super Bowl was played at the Hard
Rock Stadium in Miami, Florida. The 49ers
and the Chiefs were fighting the national
championship. The whole group got together at the Abbey’s to eat junk food—pizza,
brownies, chips, soda, etc.—and watch the
game and/or the commercials at least.
“The Super Bowl party was a ton of fun!”
said Kiersten G, junior. “I loved getting to
play games like UNO and just have a great
time hanging out with all of my friends.”
“I liked being able to watch the game with
my friends,” said Andrea B, senior. “The bus

ride home was a lot of fun too because those
back roads in Manassas are very narrow!”
“It was such a blast being with a lot of the
juniors and seniors,” said Carson A, junior.
“I’m so glad that it was a good game, and that
the team I rooted for—Chiefs—won!”
Everyone at the party had a great time,
even the adults! Some people were cheering
for the 49ers and others were cheering for the
Chiefs. The Chiefs made a comeback in the
last few minutes by scoring 3 touchdowns
when they were down by 10 points. At the
end of the game, the score was 31-20 in favor
of the Chiefs.
Even though some people were cheering
for the 49ers, it didn’t matter to many of the
teens because they mostly just enjoyed being
together.

The freshmen search for clues in the Mystery Machine.

Busy, busy, busy!

Students prepare for the busy ODACS season
by Haston H, senior

A

fter Christmas break, FBTA students
from 4th to 12th grade are hurled into
one of the busiest times of the year. From
speech classes to debate run-offs, there is always a bizz-buzz about the school. Students
eagerly prepare for the chance to represent
their school during ODACS competition using their God-given talent.
“While this is a scary and busy time, it is
also one of the most exciting times of the year
as well,” said Liza F, senior.
All of this busy work does not go to
waste. Many students of FBTA will be competing in the annual Old Dominion Association of Church School (ODACS) regional
and state competition. This competition has
a multitude of different categories, ranging
from preaching to arts and crafts, which gives
the students a great opportunity to flourish
under stress and pressure, but hopefully successful times.
Elementary students compete at a regional level only, which is held at FBTA with three
other schools. High school and junior high
students compete at both regional and state
levels, with the opportunity for high school
students to move on to the American Association of Christian Schools (AACS) national
competition if they win at the state level.

“I like how I have the option to compete
for my school in a category I know I can excel in,” said Ava J, junior. She is competing
in debate, woodworking, and other fine art
categories, which are things she has competed on previously.
From racing around competing in events
to watching friends take the stage, there is a
ton to do and watch on ODACS days.
“I may have not been competing very
long, but I have loved every minute of it,”
said Emilie G, 6th grade. She referenced the
fun she had making her craft project last year,
which was a giant, life-sized paper mache
turtle named Crush. She is also super excited
about her craft project this year, but wants to
keep it a secret from the general public.
“The students did such a great job with
the circumstances surrounding the play, so I
know that they will do just as good, if not
better, in ODACS,” said Mrs. Darby, project
manager.
This may be a busy time of year, but the
students always try to perform to the best of
their ability. Students may not always take
home first place, but it is a great learning experience in handling pressure and striving to
be their best.

Juniors and seniors gather around the table with predictions on who will win the Super Bowl.
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Government through
students’ eyes
2020 ODACS State Government Day
by Peter V, junior

O

n Monday, Jan 27, the juniors and seniors attended the 2020 State Government Day in Richmond, VA, joining nearly
150 students and teachers from across the
state.
Students were able to watch and see how
the government and legislation work to pass
bills and laws. The group also visited the floor
of the House of Delegates chamber.
Mr. Jamison C, AACS Legislative Director and FBTA dad, spoke to the students on
the Nature of Politics, along with some other
seminars on government.
“It was fun being able to see the government system as a group and enjoy it with other ODACS schools,” said Andrew C, junior.

While they were there, hundreds of educators and parents from across the state held
a rally to call for more education funding.
The rally inhibited the students from accomplishing all of the items on their list that they
wanted to do, including some of the building
tours.
“Although there might have been some
inhibiting circumstances, we still had a
blast,” said Peter V, junior.
“My favorite part of the trip was the
observation deck where we could see everything,” said Haston H, senior.
“I liked being able to see how the government works up close,” said Ashley T, junior.
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The seniors get into the 50s
for their decade day.

FBTA Spirit Week 2020 was a win
by Alexandra B, freshman

S

pirit Week 2020 provided FBTA students
with the opportunity to dress up, dress
down, and turn out the lights from Feb. 1821, culminating in a pep rally before both
the junior varsity and varsity boys basketball
teams won their games against Temple Baptist School.
The week began with Cozy Day, where
students tread the halls in slippers and fuzzy
robes, draped with blankets, and clutching
stuffed animals.
“I enjoy being able to wear sweatshirts,
and cozy socks, and just being super comfortable all day,” said Twila S, sophomore.
Mrs. Darby lined the walls with black paper and set up black lights to highlight white,
neon, and glow-in-the-dark accents on Black
Out Day. Glow sticks were supplied, as well
as glow-in-the-dark markers.
“This was my favorite day,” said Josh B,
senior, “because Black Out Day was fun in
and out of class.”
Thursday, students in 1st-6th grade
donned multifarious colors, while 7th-12th
grade went back in time from the Roaring
20’s and Slicked-Back 50’s, to the Hippie
60’s, Groovy 70’s, Totally Tubular 80’s, and
Gen X 90’s on Decade Day. On Friday’s

Fanatic Fan Day, students’ favorite sports
teams were reflected on campus with jerseys,
t-shirts, painted faces, and dyed hair.
Students had a fun week dressing up and
showing their school spirit at the same time.
“It was a ton of fun dressing up like it
was 100 years ago,” said Amy F, sophomore.
“Seeing the progression of fashion in the hallways was super cool too.”
Not only was Spirit Week a fun time to
dress up, but it was also a competition. Class
representatives from each class were selected
for Cozy Day and Fanatic Fan Day as epitomizing the best of each theme.
Holden Z, junior, was chosen as the best
representative for Cozy Day, while Ashley T,
junior, won the Fanatic Fan Day competition
with her zeal for the Washington Nationals.
There was also a competition for the best
class on Decade Day. The juniors won with
their exciting skit and 80’s costumes. They
also won the overall Spirit Week competition, with the seniors coming in second.
Overall, Spirit Week 2020 was a huge
success, with widespread participation from
enthusiastic students and teachers, and was
a fun change from the tedium of ubiquitous
school uniforms. FBTA students got spirit!

Asher T, Christopher R, and Allie L show off their reading certificates and prizes
for winning the reading contest.

4th grade reading contest
A

nyone who knows Mrs. Rodriguez
knows that she loves to read, and she
loves teaching her students to read even more.
For the month of February, the students of
4th grade competed to see who could read
the most.
The students enthusiastically jumped
into the competition, bombarding the office during every free break and after school
to check out library books. Some students
begged Mrs. Dyck to buy even more books

for them to read, some of their favorites being Imagination Station series by Paul McCusker and the Young Whit books by Phil
Lollar and Dave Arnold.
At the end of the month, Mrs. Rodriguez
announced the three winners: first place was
Christopher R, having read 56 books; second place was Allie L with 55 books read;
and third place was Asher T with 42 books.
Congratulations to these students for
their diligence and hard work!

Students dress in their favorite fan gear and get ready to cheer at the pep rally.

Patriots have pep
by Ella S, freshman

F
4th grade students get comfortable for Cozy Day.

The high schoolers dress in neon and black for the
blacked out hallway and black lights for Black Out Day.

Younger classes were assigned colors, but older classes were assigned decades to enact: 5th grade, 90s; 6th grade,
60s; 7th grade, 60s; 8th grade, 90s; 9th grade, 70s; 10th gradee, 20s; 11th grade, 80s; and 12th grade, 50s.

photo by Mrs. Dyck,
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BTA’s annual spirit week pep rally took
place in the gym on Friday afternoon,
Feb. 21. The pep rally hosted grades 1st
through 12th, all bearing unbelievable spirit.
Students searched the school earlier in
the week for hidden numbers and were given “prizes” (or “non-prizes”)—some for how
well they played the mini games. The games
consisted of making basketball shots, scooter races, and a baby food eating contest. The
non-prizes were cleaning the lunchroom the
next week or the gym after the pep rally.
“The wipe outs were awesome!” said Julia W, senior, about the scooter races. “It was
Josh who did most of the work because all I
did was flop on the gym floor.”
The juniors won first place in the spirit
week competition and earned a pizza par-

photo by Mrs. Dyck,
advisor

ty for their class, while the seniors came in
a close second, with the 8th graders taking
third.
The cheerleaders gave the audience an
outstanding performance as they cheered
some of their new cheers and threw candy
out into the crowd. David H, freshman, serenaded Liza F, senior, with his performance
of “You Are My Sunshine.” Diego V, junior,
lost his basketball challenge to Xavier G, 7th
grade, and earned a pie in his face.
“I knew I wasn’t going to score the three
pointer so I just kind of accepted it,” said
Diego V, junior.
“The candy and pie in the face have always been my favorite parts of the pep rally,”
said Amy F, sophomore. “Plus, I love getting
out of class!”

On Decade Day, each class gave a presentation further defining their class character. The juniors brought down the house with their presentation and version of the 80s.

